CLIMATE. CONTROLLED.

INTEXAR™ HEAT
THE POWERED HEATING SOLUTION

WARM
Dry, regulated heat

DURABLE
Tough, resilient design

COMFORTABLE
Breathable, wearable tech

SAFE
Wireless, fail-safe engineering

INTEXAR.DUPONT.COM
DuPont™ Intexar™ is a revolutionary ink and film that integrates seamlessly into fabric, providing innovative smart clothing for use in extreme weather conditions. From outdoor enthusiasts to industrial workers, consumers can now conquer the elements in comfort, increasing their focus and improving their performance.

Thin, safe, and efficient, Intexar™ Heat is a dependable way to keep warm in any environment.

**Applications**
Outdoor Enthusiasts | Industrial Workers
Utility Workers | Delivery Professionals

**Cover Film**
A plain or customized protective layer shields the ink from exposure.

**Resistor**
A thin layer of carbon radiates a controlled heat.

**Conductor**
A layer of silver transmits electrical currents throughout.

**Base Film**
A thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) laminate stretches for seamless integration in woven materials.

**Fabric**
Any preferred woven garment material can be used.